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European waters and Canaria ml^ht >._ ^ls sister-in-law, Dr. Grippen Inform*called upon to share- aîl the'hiïriHa lâlll I Ann/ I 1111 Î* heH.h«aVt *** hls intention to dis-
tlon of defeat Without ever having WII I I inr V I AW SJ’n* “* bOTn«-",d’belongings In Lon-taken the smallest part whatsoever In Till I Hill I I nIt to aPenfl several months In
any action fought ™ ■ ■■■■ V W# 1 |*§1 fa travel as a possible means of recovery

™® clau.8e lD ‘he "aval bill whereby terrible shack »f V» " Ifeu,
not the* Canadian n'avj^'sh^M^o to < thA^°rtl?* to ,Btom‘atlon„ secured by
««waarsaa? s hW Sound Men Say -vrii*iASSMBBSftSfta

aWil1 «w* wn* .çmâ SIWM«a?! $

aft t«&f«iSiS.*'5$5Pl,4? Season from i-riday Evening <g*jw*MSS! 54**$
SSWK&SSai Until Sunday Morning * ggB»%aSKB.a

Lomroi; M -a-T,. SRiTCSi'%S"Æ"’A„I — ^SSU^S SKBS. »...
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drop crescent as tbe-nlght of January would be In the forefroiU of the flam trap owners ofPuaet ? w „Her moth*r *8 «•*!■ Her fa
31st, or the , early morning hours of As Canada iras the flret of tL ^ todayThe «tatemeS ,hm tm * °v‘ 1"*L^*?" today ,hlt the girl had gone 
February -1st. On the evening of. Jan- tlons within the Empire™ agitate for state law resoemtlnlfhi »l!vw*r,the| *‘,glat an early ag* ">» that tn
uary 31, the Crippens, it is said en- Tariff Reform no Pnirmli Tt?5« te for L, *w resPecting the weekly clop-t the west she met Dr. Crtppen. They
tertalned a few friends, who left be- one of the first exponents ^f that noT strictiyAmforcld “Sm” Vap8 ** to.be}”»" raimrted foyrteen years ago. Dr.
fore midnight. The following day the tor- As far back as 190? h°J Û the. mi enforced. Thls law provides Crippen Is said to have practised medl-
vaudeville artists’ guild, of whlcl^Mrs with the Right Hon Joseph*rhnmi7ed ° * lLa?? mu8t be dosed from jldne with success ,ln Brooklyn and In
Crip pen, or Belle Elmore al she wm Iain and “he loaMer s ^ the Rtah", da™ °T" Erldaya to « a- ™. on Sun- Manhattan. He always appeared to have 
known on the stage, was the treasur- Hon. Austen Chamberlain on J^f8tA8ea80n- when the trap own- | ?ic”.ty vof his wife wore
er, received a letter signed "Belle Ject during a visit which he^i^tô H„th* Amerlcan side of the bound-1 b,a 0ne ot the step-
Ellmore" fcfcplaintng that the writer had E^^nd. Colonel Denison wiiwlik ary J£ne were supposed to be observ- } ® fjjf, the Crippens in London
gone to AmerlW to busînesa Tto that ‘he cause "f Tariff Reform wm ™8 the weekly close season, ate were i^‘h'na>eal: and. fpund them living
misspelling of':t#e name it is now re- Pr°bably triumph at the n»« -eo.,™! supposed to he-enforcing (he m. pro- ™mfortably there and seemingly Inmembere^ i'Æ^mmU a?W the ela=Uon in the’lM kood al-“«»ta*.s fiaanclaBy.
time. ~ port of his belief he states that In t£ ?atcbed to i«SreatlH»te^ou)id-$iat the and Sea tn California

Just what the detectives have de- f™*®"1 British House of Commons IT* Tv*tnil'* traps BOS ANGELES, July H.-Hawley C
veloped to their - investigations it is a-t maJ°rity of eleven membirs fuU bta*^ W & ;• cHw»n said today that he had received
difficult to learn. At Scotland Yard 5R?“n* „tb® English constituencies In V-dl—a ,**ter from his father. Dr. H. H. Crip,
the authorities are chagrined at hav- rav°r °f the new policy. Pen, stating that his wife had gone to
ing permitted Dr. Crippen to escape. °f Fighting Stock I iTPAT I IIIATmii di"Li oT^i.10 SetUe an estate, and had
They realize that It will be no easy Colonel Denison has not been to the I AlUvT n/IVvTrnV d«o ln San ^ran-
task to prove that the dismembered west since 1885, when he bore aeon I flll.M 111 Y \ I Hi I .■,Aet.ter -T*3 received fromîsr^ïrÆiî; sS'isue.-Lfllul 'nltJ'LiU i“ rra1

...» u . nr nin niniTII ay
Particular attention is being given ^ a^%tlt>n that wa« necessary to 111" Klh I flP||A! that’he."ï&àtfrl*1?*’ Uhd

by the police to cities in France where British Columbia into Confedera- Ul UlU Ufli I I ML Dr- Crippens father iï a CrinnerT i.Crippen is known to have visited or tlon» when it was necessary to oav » M Wf « 1 1 HU ^ppen s ratner, m. a. Crippen. is
Uved at various times. Not only have bonus of «1,506,000. thaf time today tha'r h. ,.¥i “f!ü
sr^r^aa’s.1rtaarft’ »a s»ffic „ Jv ‘“eÆu-

ÎSTS SSySaS^TaVS: J’ Sco,la;d Yard Eagerly Search- COLLISION AT SEA

of bis old.. haunts. The conviction 1. v C°'°naI1 °®nlaon aomes of blendedlî. ing TOT Dentist Who Murdpr-
becoming stronger that Crippen is still Loyalist and English stock, his j i i■ T^'r , „ mu,uer 
in Eurooe. - great-grandfather. Capt. John Deni- 6d HiS Wife Slid Concealed

One 6D the Sunday newspapers re- fon’ ot th® second York Regiment, be- m n. j • n ..
ports that a man- was detained 'kt in? on® ot the pioneers of Upper Can- Her tiOdV 111 Cellar
Birmingham last night in connection a "s settled in Toronto in its NEW YORK- 7,,i., , - ,
noJh been Æed^^er^pa^r ^ed *$£+£ --- --------- “

o?0aWSregî,eterfodSll?tter “posted TSK Lieu^Coh'“oeo.^or Deni«ndserved ™?DON- July «-All the intricate ™turnad here this afternoon i^dU-’ 
pen from Croydon, a Pshort distance 88 8 volunteer officer in the war of ”*achlnery. of Scotland yArd has been *^ 8S’ having been in collision on Wed- 
from London, on the night of July H 1812' and commanded his troop of cav- Hawbr”!?1 r“i‘° effe®t the capture of " Mday “°-rnln*^1urln« a dense fog 20- 
The paper says that the letter wax airy in 1837. His father and brother Ü Ï ?,rlppen’ the battered body ..®a8t—«««theest of Nantucket
delivered at Crippen’s office ln Craven also saw active service ln the rebellion^ =L who8f wife, a noted music hall Sfth the British steamer Regulus from 
house, and that the contents were Hls maternal grandfather Major Dew- 8ln®er- Known under the stage name of vvaban®’ J1’. far Philadelphia. The 
withdrawn. The envelope partially son’ served in the Waterloo campaign • ta'fh EFmore; was found buried deep flareh'a «° hadly damaged that 
destroyed, was hitherto Unconnected and also in thé rebellion of ^ 9 the day of the cellar at their home ab® 7“ sWe to make
with the crime, but it proves Zt the family gathering, the conversation Crinoe^h.^h"1'N°rfh .L°ndon' «eww«„ uVhS ^ '
either Crippen is still in London or often turned upon the stirring events !^P , ha , been, missing since ff®w w“ al1 liait kept her fpom
a confederate is receiving letter, in of war time, and small wonder that th” ®atarday following hls disap- ‘P*; ,-opC.
hls behalf. boy drank In with avidity those tales Sfi^naSiri^»» fn '°nger,able »o held , PHILADEVPHÏA, July 16.—The

of derring-do. Household traditional abouta Then L 'T fa8 whe(e- J^amphip B^ulue, which, was roport-
could not fall to cultivate a sturdy makta* thl,the, P011'® !» ®ti;tohave b^enin collision at sea with
loyalty In the scions of this patriotic u thorough-examination of tire] toe steamer {Carema, passed up the
family. When Col. Denison^grand- ^iiated^d^Urn^ ^ ZST*** rlver <«a afternoon appar! 
father was on the frontier with the P,utl*ated and burned beyond reçognl- ently undamaged.York volunteers in 1812° his young wife hV"”' Th® ‘hl=k clay by which x. . —------7-^-
with two children lived in a lonely waa PaP«y surrounded re- ^ews corner from Denver of the

C frT°hme lulef Ume8.°maenedXtr

Srp,r“tW °f de8troyhle ^ .Mfe;

wolves gathered, around 'the .solitaryj jjfV® b5®n *ent broadcast \ Republican says:

sstFSAs & 92 •s.-t tjfsssa» ,sse as

i frighten them from breaking through r"Uld thr?w fur,her llght °» the mys- ^oA^Chiirih^ <l,St"^'arliS EPla"
the glass. S °U8h tery was developed during the day. and flôtatiiÏÏ »»"«*«>».. of-

“In those days " savs Col Denisnr, th® haffling nature of the case hasJ c*ti.«^' »Tht tîWe W6r® 8 beautiful - "there must have been thousands rif .** the chlef senaation ®f the Lon^^X with ffitaXtah rtdfld‘aB'
women all over Canada left under sim- oon P8»"8- rféd a bou^e^ of Uît(Tw«'t pea',Tnd
iX.,ÇOn>ltlon8’ whl,e the men were Elaborate Precautions maidenhair tern. She waV attended
fXt nl f?r. hoiPea'" His grand- Mrs. Crippen Was lost to sight of by- her sisters/ the Misses Josephine 
father had told how be had ridden all 1 neighbors last February. and Angela Ware. Miss Josenhlne
day long without seeing an abiebodied "Died: ■ Mrs. Hawley Crippen be- War®’ 83 maid of honor, wore a pretty 
man, the women and children and the loved wife of Hawley Crippen at her gow? of whl.te, lace over pink silk and 
Ihry«°m me?.,al°?,e being at work in home, 3» Hllldrop Crescent. Islington." Î?,"1®? 8 bouquet o{ pink ‘iweet peas, 
the fields, while all the rest were with. This notice appeared ln a local paper ilS8, Angela Ware was bridesmaid, ap- 
Xe*1^' y,ttb 8 people animated and first aroused the suspicion of Crip- îl^S8»11^1 white lingerie
with this spirit, Col. Denison adds, pen’s neighbors? Previously Crippen a»®,1!, gtlt. blue silk. She car-
y®^can un<lerstand how a population had announced that hls wife was vis- bouquet of pink sweet peas and

of 70000 -in Upper Canada, with the] Ring on the continent The continued actad îf"’ Mr’ iohh v- N. Dorr
assistance of a small British force, absence of Mrs. Crippen and the ar- Howe CeraX man and Mr’ Cranston
were able to preserve their freedom rival of a young woman who became Carpenter was groomsman. The

c.r,. . m,„ :«-J6.rssr fs-Æssx sa E EjSBSSSS?s?
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Denison is president of the Imperial chased uniforms and equipment at 8 8y' guest ol Mr« » e! J1 -th®
federation League, a body of empire their own expense. For many years Friends of Mrs. Crippen finally ap-■ The Franklin Carnenters an,i ^h^,ent°r 
dladn h»?e i Tbia distinguished Cana- thé Denison troop furnished the gov-1 P*aled ‘° the P°llce for aid In finding jents oT the bria? haw bee? £
X forms<F?layef ,a Ptomlnent part in ernor-general’s military escort at all !*,®r’ Tbe circumstances led the detec- friends for 26 years or more and Miss 
the Dominion of J,mp?rlalae1nL,ment *n atate functions. The gallant officer,! lives to the deserted house, ln the cel- Ware chose Denver for the acenf of 
in favoi^of nàtloXod Wholeheartedly who is now Victoria’s guest, was a ‘ar °f, wh °o the body w«a found. To- her wedding in order that Mrs Ca?- 
tectlng aegis oTta major at 22’ a lieutenant-colonel at 27,! fay ^'J011'8 a"d the ooroner took penter might attend and for this rea-
Wherever he ene«« hi °n J?CK' and waa Probably the youngest cornet, tw° ^offlna th® house, A heavy son, owing to the recent death of Mr
any tendency in!thl Domtalon^hfch l|e.ut®nant.| =aPt»ln. major and lieuten- guard was thrown around the build- Carpenter the wedding was very quleti 
ma^' favor annexation with ♦Vst* rr snt-colonel in the Canadian cavalry. 1 Those who witnessed the ceremony
States. Hls opinions carry weight H«i+COnt?:bu.t,on8 to literature on Career in Philadelphia ^ïan^lln R ^rpsnter, Mr.
with the .adherents of both parti7s and ^“tary topics have included: "The PHILADELPHIA, July 14—That ÎÎÏÎ ^T2h^vH®we Carpenter, Mr.
With every shade of pollïi^l cXton Nat'°naA defences,’’ or "Observation, Crippen, who 1, a former Philadelphian ïlM“’ JobnF: F Don-, Mr. Whit-
In well informed circles it has been fiest Defensive Force For Can- Will make at once for this ritv tn throw xt^k ’ ^ 1 Mi'Sa. Grtmig, of Mullen,
s,«t‘V3rssa,ygs s '%s‘<s5ss5si9%si s^tesjrstrvti;

h Whhîf a8fiCedh by the Côlonl8t whether e L^" °( 1872 V2 and ^‘Modern^^11! p"f CrlPPen was associated with I Is awaiting them In^ColoradcTsprlngs1 
fllnn^6<leVk?/he^e Ww8 any moy:sinent (London 1868- ?^allT Prof- Munyon in the manufacture of | where they will reside. Miss Angela
afoot in Federal politics looking to a \ J?. ÎL Ï German, 1889; in patent medicines. It was in this city* Ware is the guest of Mrs Franklin R
reciprocity treaty with the United nil ’iand that he met the woman whose body | Carpenter, and Rev a^d M?s Wafê
States, he said: "There are men at 188^’ toJ5ftIle5 with many was found yesterday, and it was in this1 are visiting Mr. and Mrs- John V N
g^eebnimonX,UflnlnedS.tateS wh0 wou!d ?U ll?7 Col8 Don'îX8™ Vti,U®' c,ty that h® had the mos^ tactative i D°rr for a few days J°hn V' N"
give billions of dollars to secure a reel- ln 18 •' Loi. Denison won the great practice of his career rinUo Urunvrtr, *?ani^-tre^y that wauJd 80 entangle “ff®r®l by tH® EmP®ro^ °f Rus- son of Vrof Munyot May threw a!

8ald pul, *uch bonds around 8 a.f^r the beat essay on the 'History number of Interesting sidelights on Dr I
er that she would be unable to carry *t‘d L 86 of Cavalry. ’ which work Crlppen’e Philadelphia career He I

on iam^r?® of ,IhaPerla! unity based afterward, became for almost ten said: "Dr. Crippen came tTTs In 18^4
Imperial preferential tariffs. In years an acknowledged cavalry text I and received . »8 ln I8S4’X sr^sss Br 

sx'.’K-r’b.'rix rz: 2,r.,3rs£.’*'sr"?“-

suspicion. I am satisfied that the heart the Ruslan language ind^fnfi’cmhi ,dled yf?ar8, and thefe was never a moment’s ®rd* K- C., of Victoria, made application 
of the Canadian people 1, sound ” d time“mXha wrote hi. wtanfn^ X °r' dlaagre®ment between him and my 'Of the release of w. B. Garrard, of that 
that the great masses will stand for the in that difficult language essay | father. There was only one thing to c,ty’ who had been arrested on a capias
unification of the Empire and theTree- sented to Pr®' ■ d!8turb the even tenor of hls life. That I 88 he *»’ «bout to leave with hls family
dom of our country from foreYgn eh- To mark hi. & Z Empre88 i ,wa8 h'8 wlfe- Bell,, Elmore. He was fo^ « trip to the old country. Mr. Barn-
tangelements. It would be Incredible iL,™, i, th®, author's > Insanely Jealous of her, and they often ard P°luted out that the writ against Mr.
to suppose that our government would a?dab.il,y the Marquis of Duf-| quarrelled. She was pretty and at- ?arr.ard waa connection with a suit
dream of tying Canada In r^CXl i/ naoLa L!!™*. Ge'^rnor-General | tractive, and she had lot, of me» f°r «L021. whereas he had paid |9t5 for 

. trade bonds with a foreign country tP . 8|,aK,d ,h.lm„ with a friends. He hever struck her or any- h aiakft8 5or h,mself «»d family,
when she Is enjoying such a carnival 8p®°iaI med®! suitably Inscribed ; thing of the kind, but I believe that "if ÎÎSmwÎ®? 'tath® ba,nk’ and had timber 
of prosperity and when it would be so Colonel Denison Is today perhaps the1 he thought he had any cause for hls 5rïoin,<?faaaggr®*at ng
unnecessary and stupid." - freshest, most vigorous septuagenarian Jealousy hls rage could not be gov-1 ®me upwards of (200.000

Canadian Naval Question who has ever been heard in fighting erned. Ukeen.. ' * .lor B: J
questioned as to his opinion on the Ke^XliX ïelgh^’e^eenent !n ^Hy *1"° Blmore «rM « Brooklyn girl. The had bee'n made. h,id tbaTtae dlfrodam 

Canadian naval policy, Colonel Denlaôn nortion. and atraleht n.'FLlU PI°" f al xî 0tD i .e,?,t,h was received having applied for and received ball 
stated that he was not satisfied with «nlfj h'irJ L.m ? de" by Mrs. R. H. M111,. « step-sister, no right to object to the writ,
what Sir Wldfrld Laurier had done 8plte.ah f y“r8—he wllL be 71 next cow living in Williamsburg, queens- Mr tumio u—„ .... • • ,
nor satisfied with what Mr R. T Rnr ’ n.tonth—breathes a spirit of kindll- borough, In a letter from London dated ri«vi k* Phy stid tin"de„ Md propoM.toVw^uId besftiL" nf“ ‘hat on® *? ®Y*r pr°"® *° «««'- APr.l 7 and signed by Dr. Crippenîn mSiU° prinritSta^ Uw wereXtm 
fled with the proposals of both dou,- ate w|th men who have rubbed should- which he stated that the dead woman favor of arresting people unless real In 
bled. Any contribution, of canada ïo e™ wltb human nat»re In Its many .h«d .cpme to her death In California. tentton>defraudPW„ .iîÔwn At the
Imperial naval defence should be sta- Pb, e«îïhm,hhe„^întltft L°th® rough" news that^ they ifad" rXv!dP°ne ** J" same time hè, reaeryè'd hi. judgment, 
tloned at Splthead. Canadian vessels ®sL With the latter he h« grappled L®—n.1„®!f?lved ?f ‘,le 1 '
should be manned tfy Canadian sea- fw many years successfully ln hls ?,,, of CriDMdq ÎH *,"*, « ™,B‘ ____ . . ...
men and in command of Canadian of- opacity of police magistrate of the „Y® „ *hl"e estate they Uneasiness In Spainfleers. If war took? out bStoee? he ®“y »f Toronto. *?.?'«'*“ . MADRID, July H:U.5pan„h troops are
British Empire and a foreign power -------------------------------- - land aiX belng concentrated in the province of
the decisive battle would Jn aU proh- H. V. Parker has been appointed Uttout X*,1®?®1?’ ‘5Jar8par®dn®88 to move into
ability be fought ih the North Æa. On city engineer of Cranbrook at a home. anS wtom man^ ^'.vXlv» tant,o„ ?f ZTnlZ.i SLZSTZiJZ' 
this account the ships of this country monthly salary of (160. now resltot that while traveling ,hi (hi PYeiih hwier wita sm?

=: Tuesday, July 19,
Tuesday, July 19, 1910-FfflFF-F'F r,

should be stationed [H NO CSEtHISï Warm Weather Beverages .

ESCAPE JUSTICE FOR DULimajuiee, West India, per bottle .. .. ................ .. .. ..
Limejuics, Rowat’s, per bottle.................... ... .. .. .. ..... .,
Limejuiee, Stower’s, per bottle.............
Limejuioe, Ross’, per bottle ....
Sherbet, Morton’s, per bottle ... ..
Sherbet, Batger’s, per tin ., ....
Lemonade, Eiffel Tower, per tin ..
Lemonade, Dalton’s, per tin ....
Root Beer, Hire’s, per bottle..........

, . 20c 
. ..25c !

r35o
50si

; . 25c
,25cAuthorities at London Doubt-- 

ful of Establishing Identity 
of Murdered Woman—Still 
No Word of Crippen

fJnited States and .
Maintain Friendly 

; Is Prediction of 
vtj Foreign Minister

25g
10cLord Charles Becesford Urges 

Institution of War Staff- 
Repeats Contention That 
Nation Is Unprepared

I .25c

c. J-c,My Cash GroccH 1;
I !« u 
1

I OP SPEECH AT BANQd 
TO MR. D

LONDON, July 14—Lord Charles 
Beresford reappeared last night before 
the Cecil Club, an organization formed 
some years ago for the purpose of 
stimulating stalwart feeling among 
Conservatives of the Salisbury pat
tern. Rudyard Kipling Introduced him 
after a pleasant dinner at the White- 
hall rooms, and the-naval warriors soon 
took advantage of the occasion to re
inforce all that he had ever said as 
referring *o the navy.

Lord Charles made a long and inter
esting speech on the condition of the 
fleet, and laid stress on the fact that: 
the nation could never be prepared for 
war unless it had a war staff, which 
It did not yet possess. He discussed 
the folly of building Dreadnoughts at 
vast expense unless there was an as
surance from the admiralty that as a 
matter of tactics every link In the 
chain was adequately supplied
that every unit of the navy as a____
ing organization was complete, from 
torpedo class to big guns.

He reasserted with Increased em
phasis that the trade rivets linking to
gether the mother country and the 
states of the Empire were not safe, and 
that the admiralty in a recent crisis 
was under obligation to the patriotic 
and loyal colonies for timely assis
tance.

Lord Charles contended with strenu
ous emphasis that the recent Inquiry 
inspired by his letter to the prime 
minister had proved hls case, namely, 
that the country was entirely unpre- 
pared for war, notwithstanding the 
lavish expenditure for the navy, and 
that It would never be secure until 
there was a staff systematically or
ganized for the business of fighting an 
emergency, which would be prevent
ing hostilities altogether.

A large company of Conservative 
diners clinked their"glasses In recogni
tion of England’s favorite naval orator, 
and with shrill cries of "Condor” ac 
centuated their appreciation.

-v. :
-\

EXPANSION Brilliant, function a1 

i Honor of United S 
• retary of War—T 
I President Taft

• h* SKOOKUM” is positively
the best piston packing on the mar
ket, and is the only one In which the 
quaHty of Cross Expansion has been 
fully developed without building up 
a sectional" packing, always trouble
some to handle and ready to come 
to pieces. "Skookum” Is all in one 
piece, expands readily in all direc
tions, presents the edges of the duck

trWHatî!l!g S?d !?,ear,ns surfaces on all sides and expands 
cent ir. either direction under pressure.

very

:

rOKIO, July 15.—"tint], 
-forces, for

100 per
unknown but 

poses, constantly* arë end„.J!E mCKMAN .m hardware CO- ltd. .false repprts or other met 
_ate conditions of ill vftti or

544-6 Yates St.

.ftween two neighboring pec 
relations are too firmly ësti 
their interests too distinct : 
the possibility of any ques 
between Japna and the Ui 
which will not yield readjlj 
dinary processes of dlplon 
increased and more intimât 
of views between the two' * 
dispel all apprehensions on 

This forceful utterance w 
night by Foreign Minister 
mura in toasting J. M. Die 
TJ. S. secretary of war, at 
given by Count Komura in i 
American cabinet officer. | 
son and his party arrived aj 
today on board the steamer1 
after an informal reception 
on to Tokio for tonight’s fu 

The dinner 
Eighty persons sat

, and 
fight- been effectively reorganized - Wiftfjwf

as regards the publication of reports 
and maps, the summary-report contin- 
*if8' How before these are printed 
they have to pass the critical scrutiny 
° (*fdv^sory 8re°l°8Tical and map com
mittees composed of experts. This is 
a step In the right direction, since it is 
a guaranty that the memoirs, etc., is
sued by the Survey in the future will 
be technically as accurate and reliable 
as It Is possible to make them.

Mr. W. W. LeacW reports the dis
covery of promising lead deposits in 
the Hazelton district; Mr. C. H. Clapp 
reports oh the geology of the southern 
end of Vancouver Island; Mr. Charles 
Lamsell furnishes a description of the 
Tulameen district, remarkable for the 
variety of its mineral deposits; and 
Mr. R. L. Reinecke describes the Bea- 
verdell district, on the West Fork of 
the Kettle river. This section is ex
pected to witness important mining 
developments on the advent of the pro
jected railway. Mr. Malloch describes 
the country along the Grand Trunk Pa- 

» eifle Railway between Tete Jaune 
Cache and Fort George. Mr. O. E. Le 
Roy furnishes an important report on 
the well-known silver-lead districts of 
the Slocan. Mr. Schofield reports upon 
the St. Mary’s river district, in East 
Kootenay.

I
I

i
D»- GORDON C. HEWITT,

Dominion Entomologist, *yi,
referring to the mfnntile death rate from inteitmel 
«Urease, and diarrhoea «prend by the house fly, he 
believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of infants, as well is 

spreading the germs of typhoid fever.

f British Tramp Steamer Has Narrow 
Escape from Sinking—Barely 

Readies Port.
f:

V

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

was a brill
■ Marquis Katsura, the 'japar 
minister and five members J 
net. admirals, generals and 3 
their ladies. After toasts t] 
Taft and the emperor had 
posed respectively by Coul 
and Thomas J. O'Brien, the 
baseador, Count Komura, in 
the health of Mr,. Diokinsor 
to previous visits to Japan b 
Taft.

I port, 
of her 

elnk-
jt

are the only thing that will rid your 
house of these dangerous pests.

!
Cost of Royal Funeral

LONDON. July 14.—The elaborate 
funeral given King Edward cost the na
tion 1202,600, as is shown ln the sup
plementary financial estimate Issued to
day.

"These visits, I recal 
foreign minister, "not only 
personality endeared him t 
because hls insight and caln 
enabled him to 
value of the sentiments ent 
Japan for America.”

Mr. Dickinson, in

Premier Roblin Denies
' J^WIIJEQ, July 16.—A rumor 
which percolated here from Montreal 
that Premiér Roblin would enter 
Dominion politics, aspiring for an 
Ontario seat, was repeatéd to the 
premier this morning. His comment 
was brief and ta rife point. "You m*v 
say he declared.;^at I never heard 
of it before. It figiabsolutely unwar
ranted and untrufS:

-o-

ROYAL CITY AFFAIRS LOGGING CAMPS 
... .VOTED BY FIRE

appreciate
Fort William Bonde Sell Wei*

LONDON, July 14.—The Bank of 
-Montreal closed before the announced 
time the list of the city of Fort Wil- 
liara* £ 106,000,; 4:-l»2 per .cent*, loan. Is
sued at 10£ It was fully subscribed* 

and the undefwritets were released.

Excitement in Connection With Audit 
le Heightened by Disappearance 
, of Some Papers. respom

that Count Komura had anal 
rately the feelings of Presi 
aijd the people of the United ! 

/ jk' wa« fqitlinatg that jhér 
the head of affairs in "the Up 
a man possessing keen kne 
the far east. "There is 
breach of the friendship b< 
United States and Japan,” 
Mr. Dickinson. "Sound judgi 
predominate. False reports o 
gestions have not been justifi 
action either of Japan or Am 
country desires and is advoca 
and Arbitration perhaps 
nation of the world, 
to believe that Japan and Ai 
the passing of years will b< 
closely cemented in the bon 
ing friendship.”

NEVt WESTMINSTER, July 14-—Sub-* 
sequent events following thé report of 
Auditor GotsWorth, made to the council 
on Monday nlghtv but serve to add to'the 
general excitement in civic affairs.

As a. result of the meeting of Aider- 
man Gilley and Auditor Cotsworth on the 
street and the resultant altercation, the 
latter laid a charge of common assault 
against the alderman.

Right on the heels of the story of this 
affair the rumor flew around the city 
that several sheets of paper belonging to 
the auditor, and on which he had gather
ed Information relative to tax sales in 
the city, which matter will be taken up 
in his further report next Monday, had 
been stolen from the city hall. Wheth
er these papers were stolen is not 
known, but they are missing, and had 
not been discovered at .a late hour yes
terday afternoon. The auditor says that 
their loss will not block him as he can 
gather the Information again from the 
original documents

t}i

COL DENISON ON1 Operators in Vicinity of Union 
Bay Suffer Loss—Timber 
Destroyed and Many Men 
Out of Work

no r

REPORTS ON PROVINCEXU
. There

Distinguished Canadian Says 
Any. Movement Towards 
Reciprocity Between Canada 
and U, S, A, Suspicious

NANAIMO, July 14.—A * bush fire 
which started about 2Various Districts Dealt With in 

Annual Document Prepared 
by Director R, W, Brock— 
Stewart Dealt With

p. m. yesterday 
at Anderson’s logging camp at Union 
Bay, caused by sparks from the locomo
tive engaged in hauling logs to the 
salt watee, extended a distance of three 
miles, threatening the town and dwell
ings of farmers south of Union Bay.

The loss at Anderson’s

FALSE REPORT
CAUSE

_ ... . camp alone
will be thousands of dollars, everything 
being burned to the ground, including 
camp buildings, donkey engines, log
ging mtaerlal and valuable timber.

Deane’s camp buildings, situated two 
miles south of Anderson’s, were saved 
only by heroic efforts, but logging ma
terial was lost, together with valuable 
timber. This will throw about 200 men 
out of employment until such time as 
the camps can be replenished, if the
passed^** ^ Sprln* up a11 dan««r is

Military and Citizens Clash i 
Military Town But Witl 

Casualty.
In the midst of t*ll this excitement the 

on the street is asking how parts of 
the auditor’s report became public be
fore last Monday’s council meeting. It 
Is a well known fact that parts of the 
report, and some say all of it, were 
kooWn by many people before Monday 
night. The auditor, the

British Columbia occupies a promin
ent place ln th,e annual summary report 
of the geological 
which has just been Issued by the 
Federal Department of Mines. In this 
report, the Director of the Survey, Mr. 
R. W. Brock, gives an account of the 
visit paid by him, in company with the 
Minister, Hon. William Tern pieman, to 
various points on the west coast and 
northward to the Yukon. Mr. Brock’s 
description of the Portland Canal dis
trict is especially timely on account df 
the boom which just now is centred 
upon this district The consideration 
of the lode deposits of the Atlin and 
the Yukon districts is also an interest
ing and Instructive feature of the re
port, particularly that with respect to 
the origin of the Yukon placers and the 
possibilities of gold-quartz minipg in 
the northern territory, towards which 
the eyes of all the world were turned 
in 1897.

COPENHAGEN, July 15. 
riots have occurred in the lar 
son town of Nyborg. The tr 
are quartëred there usually liv 
good terms with the citizens, 
days ago a young soldier died 
cording to a false report pub 
a Socialist paper, the death wi 
ill-treatment by a young offic 
assertion, coupled with the a 
tary agitation which has beei 
on by the Socialists, caused a i 
of public indignation, which 
ated in an attack upon the 
when they were returning f 
young soldier’s funeral.

A serious collision between 
among whom were some Hon 
zens, and the military took pla 
police force was too small to 
fectively with the

survey of Canada,

■■■■. mayor, and 
other officials all say that none of it was 
divulged by them..VI Mayor Lee says 
that he did not know what was In the 
report himself, and Auditor Cotsworth 
claims that he told no one. Many of the 
facts leaked, out, however.. ... , . , . and some
startling reasons for the leak ar£ ad
vanced. IWORK ON THE

STEWART PLACERSOld Indian Fighter Dead
CHEYENNE) July 14.—Mjr. John Tal- 

bot, U.S.A., retired, a famous civil war 
and Indian fighter and pioneer, died at 
hls home here today aged 78.

According to arrivals from Stewart 
operations hafcre started on the Bitter

pits and building sluice boxes so that
£rmmflOUgS teat 5*ay be made of the 
«round. Every boat has brought in
L?r^rfe«r. ra,!llVay gradin*. and good 
progress has been made at both the 
landing stage and the approach for the 
wharf that ig being built in conjuric- 
tlon with the railway. ,r
a ?trikee have been made, And
huSK? good flnd I» thkt of

* o Rourke on International 
?*,ou_n*al°’ heyond the International 
mine, which together with the Orient 
claim adjoining la opening up splén
ia alive" „nVre,t ta the Blg Gold Beef 
is alive, and a party of prominent
mining engineers la now on the 
ground making a thorough examina! 

The Portiand-Dreadnaught Min-
ll ctajmaMJh???Uy add?ed 21 addition
al claims, which were secured by A

Bayne Le Sueur when last here 
This makes the holdings of the com '
P8The°plainthp ,ars®st ln the district".

,5® Bacifte Coast (Exploration Co 
‘".lb® Off16 °f the incorporation un- 

„r5lch P D’ Mann Is operating 
ta8,HartOU8 bonda and mining Interests

interests^,, 

now!" J" Bagg. a mining man of ex-
S0tb® <eampasV^twbeeee„n # 1

a large a„VdeUhyatvataaWe aT^hVLee? ' 
nn?6^»0 tht Stewart district Although
2uin?lt0f®ith®r a freB milling prone- 
«tlon, as it was at first renni+L***.™"®'d®r8 the find rX 
There are hundreds of prospectors on 
va!uegr°Und wh0 are confident^? S

£»XoSyaie «g-

haPtaien ^a^ft|®y*°“'^P°°nlll'?bich*w'ork 

done. When Mr B?g, ,,„?8 been

over a good desl af ? haa tone 
X WM differently împz^l »roP«rty, he

(j
-

/
Making Wireless Compulsory

LONDON, July 14.—Sir Edward Sa- 
soon’s bill making compulsory the equip
ment of all passenger vessels with a 
wireless system, passed the first reading 
in the house of commons today. It pro
vides that all ships, both British and 
foreign, who take passengers at British 
ports, must he provided with an install
ation capable of receiving and trans
mitting a distance of loo miles.

crowd, s
called out to occupy all 

streets and squares, where 
mained all night.Queen Charlottes

The Queen Charlotte Islands 
eeivirigr much attention from

The people 
to return to their homes, but 
were afraid of being killed, on 
isolated conflicts occurred.

are re- 
mlning

men at present, and Mr. McConnell’s 
description of the mineral occurrences 
on these Islands will prove helpful to 
those whose attention is being now di
rected to their exploitation. There is 
also an account given in the summary- 
report of a visit paid by the director 
last summer to the mountain and val
ley region of the Colnmbia-Kootenay 
divide. The euggeeted reservation by 
British Columbia of the two valleys of 
Hamlll and Toby creeks as a provin
cial park and perpetual game reserve 
Is enthusiastically endorsed.

"After entering Hamlll creek," says 
Dr. Brock, "a somewhat steep climb of 
2,000 feet brings one to the level of the 
Pass, which Is low and easy, consider
ing the rugged nature of the mountains 
through which it leads. Several alp
ine glaciers lie, close to the trail. Some 
of the peaks exceed 10,000 feet in ele
vation, and from their summits is to be 
seen one of the finest and most exten
sive panoramas in the Canadian Cor
dillera,"

Up Duncan River
This region has already been made 

somewhat famous through the Instru
mentality of Hls Excellency Earl Urey 
The summary-report adds:

“Another magnificent site for a park 
exists up Duncan river In the ’lime 
dyke’ country, about the heads bf Hall. 
Haley, Caflbou, Gainer and Porcupine 
creeks Here the scenery is of the pe
culiarly wild, airy type of. the famous 
’Dolomites’ of the Tyrolean Alps. .. 
Such parks." says the director, "would 
mean a great deal In the future.Incita
tion of tourist travel In southern Koot- 
eoay. whlch can soon be made one of

natural state the^gcàûdest of mountain 
scenery and forming a game end tim
ber reserve, they would become 
valuable provincial

Safe Investment.
CALGARY, July 14.—Edws 

Higgins, president of Success 
sine, now completing a tour 
west, said upon arrival at C 
"When considering farm pu 
the Canadian west is one of 
things of the American contint 
no man need hesitate in pur 
farm lands here at present pr

Danger of Epidemic
CHATHAM, N. B„ July j 

cording to statements made b 
who have returned from Ca
ton, there - is grave danger of i 
demie of diptheria breaking out 
burned town - unless special s 
arrangements are made within 
eight hours. There aj'e 1500 
people gathered together in ten 
the great majority are 
the danger which threatens th

Jr:
alty of -(6,000 in the event of & faUure 
to observe the law is provided. lh.

ARRESTED ON CAPIAS
Mr. Garrard-of Victoria Applies to Su

preme Court in Vancouver for 
Release. NEGLIGENT MAYOR 

RESIGNS OFFICE
►

Officials Who Allowed Lynch
ing at Newarfl, Ohio, Are 
Removed—More Arrests of 
Alleged Lynchers Made

unaw

/
Sir Wilfrid at Morden.

MORDEX, Man., July 15.—5 
frid Laurier was given 
ception on his arrival 
Hundreds of farmers from dil 
sections ol southern Manitoba 
in by train, and many drove il 
the surrounding country. This 
noon a big meeting was held at 
•addresses were delivered by Si: 
frid, Hon. George. P. Graham, 
Macdonald, M. P., and T. c. J 
leader of the Manitoba liberals; 1 
party returned to Winnipeg this 
ing.

J
a spten 

here»
NEWARK. Idaho. July 14.—Mayor 

Atherton, against whom charges of ne
glect of duty during the riot of Friday 
night last, wt,en Carl Btherlngton the 
young Kentucky "dry detect live,"" waa 
lynched, resigned today. He had been 
suspended by Governor Harmon pending 
an investigation into hls conduct aa 
mayor. The resignation followed that of Sheriff William Linde, likewise 
charged by the governor with being 
negligent of duty in allowing « 
to form and afterwards lyncli Btherln» 

.ton. Eight new arrest* were made to
day aa a result of acting Mayor 

■ Ankelea order to arrest every riot tus-

, had

'

L I
U

The Zealandia, recently 
for the Canadian-Australian 
Glasgow, will leave Sydney on 
1st on her first voyage to till 
and is due here on August 24th.

pu
I:most

rT . t - assets."
Under the regime of the new director 

the work of the geological survey nasp
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